Vinnell Arabia ( www.vinnellarabia.com ) has the following position
open for immediate hire. This Position will close Dec 2019 or when
filled:

Senior Developer/Trainer (Sniper) 2676-012

Location Saudi Arabia
Overview:
Initiates and coordinates National Guard Military Schools- Sniper training programs to support the MNG
Training Base in Sniper Doctrinal material and the NGMS Sniper POI. Performs as the Subject Matter Expert
(SME) in development of the Sniper POI by being professionally skilled in Sniper training and the Systems
Approach to training Process.
Duties/responsibilities:
Provides Sniper training and assistance to NGMS Officers/NCOs. Coordinates with the NGMS/Weapons
Training Wing Commanders for any changes needed. Assists OPM-SANG and SANG with the implementation
phase of Sniper training. Develops POI(s) for NGMS programs of instruction in support of Sniper training to
enhance their training capabilities as directed and prioritized by OPM-SANG and NGMS. Develops, staffs and
submits to POIs to OPM-SANG for approval. Assists with Sniper doctrine development and standardization
procedures in accordance with (IAW) with OPM-SANG Publication Action Team (PAT). Conducts Train-theTrainer (T3) Courses as directed. Transition as directed in support of the Training Assistance Team (TAT).
Education Level: Some College preferred; Graduate of Non-commissioned Officer Basic Course, commissioned
officer course or civilian equivalence preferred.
Experience: Former officer or non-commissioned officer with at least 2 years’ experience in Sniper operations
training, U.S. preferred.
Qualification:
Must have received formal military Sniper training or civilian law enforcement equivalent. Served in a
Scout/Sniper position preferred.
Specific Knowledge, Skill and Ability Requirements: Must have detailed knowledge and experience with the
Systems Approach to Training and basic U.S. Army methodologies. Must have a thorough knowledge of Sniper
tactics, techniques and procedures. Professional training experience in a multi-cultural environment is desired.
Must possess superior ability in expression of thoughts, both orally and written. Proficient in the use MS Office
Suite Software.
All interested applicants should apply on line by clicking on the “apply” tab and searching the Requisition field
for “Senior Developer/Trainer (Sniper) 2676-012” on our website at www.vinnellarabia.com then by
submitting a copy of the their driver’s license, Military chronological resume, ERB/ORB/Training page from
MOL/Master Brief Sheet and a copy of their DD 214, copy 4.
Sid McManus
Sidney.mcmanus@ngc.com
662-701-7994

Scan to apply

Click US Applicants
To apply on line

